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Create predated archives within PVSS 
 
 
ATTENTION: This is an highly unstable and insecure process. Following these 
steps might damage your system and or PVSS project beyond repair. Use at your 
own risk! 
 
In order to predate an archive in PVSS follow the steps below. The source code of the 
panel can be found below. In order to make this procedure work, you need to get the 
following files and copy them to your system32 directory (These files contains debugging 
information): 
 MSVCIRTD.DLL 
 MSVCRTD.DLL 
 

1. Set up the data point to be archived with the PARA module. 
The script within the panel is configured to use "ExampleDP_Arg1." which is 
archived to the "05) State archive". If you want another data point and/or another 
archive, you have to edit the script accordingly. 

2. Then stop the Archive Manager 5 (this is the manager that relates to "05) State 
Archive"). By default it is set to restart automatically, so you have to change it to 
start only manually. 

3. Open the panel and press the 4 buttons in order from top down. 
4. Restart the archive manager 5 
5. To test if it worked, you can use a trend display to display the values. When doing 

so you should be able to see the newly inserted values. 
6. Restart your project. At this time you project has become unstable. Restart your 

project to avoid crashes. 
 
 
This document would not have been possible without the help of Oliver Holme of IT 
support. He created this panel and got in contact with ETM to solve this problem. 
 
 
This document is provided as it is, no support will be provided. Use at your own risk. 
 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
source code 
 
OPEN ARCHIVE: 
main() 
{ 
  int rtc; 
  hdb_OpenArchive(5, rtc); 
  DebugN(rtc); 
  } 
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hdb_OpenArchive(int vaNr, int &rtc) 
{ 
dyn_dyn_anytype in; 
dyn_dyn_anytype out; 
in[1] = makeDynUInt(vaNr); // Archive number 
in[2] = makeDynString(""); //Archive path,"" = defaultpath  
rtc = userDefFunc("LangzeitArchiv", "hdbOpenArchiveCTRL", in, out); 
return; 
} 
CREATE FILE SET 
main() 
{ 
  int rtc; 
  hdb_CreateFileSet(makeTime(2004,12,25), 3000, rtc); 
  DebugN(rtc); 
  } 
 
hdb_CreateFileSet(time startTime, int maxValues, int &rtc) 
{ 
dyn_dyn_anytype in; 
dyn_dyn_anytype out; 
in[1] = makeDynTime(startTime);  
in[2] = makeDynUInt(maxValues);  
rtc = userDefFunc("LangzeitArchiv", "hdbCreateFileSetCTRL", in, out); 
return; 
} 
 
WRITE DATA 
main() 
{ 
  int rtc; 
  hdb_WriteBulkData("ExampleDP_Arg1.", 
                    makeDynAnytype(8.1, 10.2, 12.3), 
                    makeDynAnytype(makeTime(2005, 12, 25), makeTime(2006, 6, 25), 
makeTime(2006, 12, 25)), 
                    makeDynAnytype(0x08, 0x08, 0x08), rtc); 
  DebugN(rtc); 
  } 
 
hdb_WriteBulkData(string dpName, dyn_anytype valueList, dyn_time 
timeList,dyn_bit32 statusList, int &rtc) 
{ 
string dp;  
unsigned dpId; 
int dpEl; 
dyn_dyn_anytype in,out;  
dp = dpSubStr(dpName, DPSUB_DP_EL);  
if (dpGetId (dp, dpId, dpEl)) 
{  
in[1] = makeDynUInt(dpId); 
in[2] = makeDynInt(dpEl); 
in[3] = valueList; 
in[4] = timeList; 
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in[5] = statusList;  
rtc = userDefFunc("LangzeitArchiv", "hdbWriteBulkDataCTRL", in, out); 
} 
 
CLOSE ARCHIVE 
main() 
{ 
  int rtc; 
  hdb_CloseArchive(rtc); 
  DebugN(rtc); 
  } 
 
hdb_CloseArchive(int &rtc) 
{ 
dyn_dyn_anytype in,out; 
rtc = userDefFunc("LangzeitArchiv", "hdbCloseArchiveCTRL", in, out); 
return;  
} 


